Read the following sentences carefully and fill in the correct answer

1. Mary has a garden on which are 3 mango trees, 2 papaya trees and 4 avocado trees.
   How many trees are in her garden? ________

2. While going to town, I stopped at the supermarket and the bakery. On return I stopped at school to pick Peter up.
   How many places did I make a stop at? ______

3. At the olympic games, Linda won 3 gold medals in swimming and 2 silver medals in high jump.
   How many medals did she win at the olympics? ________

4. Paul’s mother took him to the toy shop; he admired 3 toys but his mother Becky ended up buying only 2, to add to the three at home which she bought the previous year.
   How many toys did Paul end up having? ________

5. Dorin’s house has 3 rooms with each of them having 2 windows.
   How many windows are in Dorin’s house? ________